
Overnight sensation

In certain situations embroidery loses every vestige of i ts delicate, ladyl ike associations. This is no genle past-t ime:
when it  comes to bespoke embell ishment for top name designers, the pace is frantic and the workload heavv...
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I t  is interesting to let the visual information
' invent ' the st i tch or technique you use. I  explore
the quali t ies of an image, whether rough, dry,
matt or light and try to communicate its essence.
I try to think lateral ly with absolutely no rules.
Original i ty is always an issue and trying to f ind
the unexpected makes life more exciting. I pro-
duced a board of samples for Clements Ribeiro
on the theme 'Frida Kahlo and Singapore whore-
house'. To get the rich flowers Frida wore in her
hair I  melted sequins on a ruched chif fon f lower.
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Things get extremely hectic: I can be creating up
to 30 pieces for each designer's show. To make
it worse some designers need 3 copies of every-
thing to go to America, Japan and Europe.)
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I  design with up to seven or eight fashion
desrgners a season. They wil l call me around srx
weeks before the shows to discuss ideas.
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Every fashion designer has their own unique
handwrit ing and I have to tai lor my work to suit .

,You learn to read their style, l ikes and disl ikes.
I They are all completely different when it comes

giving direct ion: some provide fantastic
'research wrth pictures, mood boards and descrip-
ition - this season Betty Jackson wanted me to
rmagine a rai lway stat ion in the 1940s; dark,
tsmoky and damp with a young woman clutching

a bedraggled bunch of roses as she tearfully bids
farewell to her lover going off to war... she want-
ed those roses. Others will just say something
infuriat ing l ike they want something ' funky'.

Often because they know nothing about embroi-
dery they ask you to do the impossible, which is
a great challenge but can create some interesting
results because you think outside the box.
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I return to my studio with arms ful l  of beauti ful
fabrics and begin to sample. I  usual ly only have
two days per cl ient and aim to produce 15-20
rough designs. l t 's a real 'what i f '  t ime exploring
ideas. After sampling we photocopy the embroi-
deries and pin them onto the garments to see
where to place them and what scale to use. I
then take them home and embroider them.
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